God calls us to be
A COURAGEOUS CHURCH

☆ LOVING LIKE JESUS

ACTING FOR JUSTICE

UNITED IN HOPE

Add Some Color!
LIVING INTO OUR VISION

Loving Like Jesus

KINDNESS
COMPASSION
GIVING
HELPING
CHILDREN
ELDERLY
CARING
SACRIFICE
SELFLESSNESS
JESUS
INCLUSIVE
LEAST
LOST
LONELY
HEART
LIVING INTO OUR VISION

Draw a Picture of Someone Loving Like Jesus
Add Some Color!
LIVING INTO OUR VISION

Acting For Justice

R O F S S E N R I A F R C J W
G A H I V V D Q M N R I G H T
T T S Y T I L A R O M N R L Z
W E S W N V E Q U I T Y A J F
S S E N S U O E T H G I R F F
I C N V I R T U E A T P F J N
T J T P S C K E Z R Q C K Z X
H N C E X L F N A A T F A C T
A J E E J R H P Q P Y C Z D F
C A R M O U M Z E W M H H Y S
T E R N T I S S E N D O O G F
I M O B Y A U X J U S T I C E
O H C E N A E B D Y L E S Z O
N A P K C M G R T U C M K B G
G M S T X M W B T F I P M P Z

JUSTICE
FAIRNESS
RIGHTEOUSNESS
FACT
CORRECTNESS
EQUITY
IMPARTIAL
ACTION
CAUSE
TREATMENT
MORALITY
VIRTUE
HONOR
GOODNESS
RIGHT
LIVING INTO OUR VISION

Draw a Picture of Someone Acting for Justice
God calls us to be
A COURAGEOUS CHURCH

- LOVING LIKE JESUS
- ACTING FOR JUSTICE

- UNITED IN HOPE

Add Some Color!
LIVING INTO OUR VISION

United In Hope

C D N F S K B P L A O G T E D  EXPECTATION
H B Q Y Y T I L I B I S S O P  DESIRE
J J E N D E S I R E U M T V L  WISH
M D X Y S S Y R M R I E I L X  ASPIRATION
U Z P B Y O H Z T A Q M N Z L  AIM
G G E Z H P I K N H D T G F M  GOAL
N J C T I R R G O T K Y U Z D  PLAN
I R T Y A U W R I O O B X K U  TRUST
G V A C Z P X J T P L A N A J  ANTICIPATE
N N T N E J I D A U H W K K X  LONGING
O D I T N A W C R T S N I B C  DREAM
L N O H S X F E I L E B M S O  PURPOSE
X W N W L G E A P T Q Z R F H  BELIEF
Y M A E R D F Z S X N M M B N  FAITH
E I F N T I A W A W L A N Y D  POSSIBILITY
LIVING INTO OUR VISION

Draw What United in Hope Looks Like
LIVING INTO OUR VISION